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Report of Pastor Kurt ChristensonReport of Pastor Kurt ChristensonReport of Pastor Kurt ChristensonReport of Pastor Kurt Christenson    

For I am convinced that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor rulers, nor things pre-

sent, nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else in all cre-

ation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

        —Romans 8:38-39 

New Friends, Sisters, and Brothers in Christ, grace to you and peace. 

 The verse from Romans above makes clear that there is nothing, that is no thing, 

that is outside the reach of God. This is the trust, faithfully held, which you, the Body of Christ at First Luther-

an, know well. As we live our lives together we are embraced at each and every turn by the wonder and power 

of our gracious God. Let us celebrate! 

 This is a time for celebration and thanksgiving. You have been kind to share your celebration and joy 

in my presence as your Pastor and I want to say again, along with Colleen and Analiese, how full of thanksgiv-

ing we are to be here with you in service at First as the heart of Christ in the heart of the City. As we journey 

forward together into this new year, I have a few initial observations to offer. Both the strengths and the chal-

lenges are held in equal love, embraced, by God.  

Strengths  

 Faithfulness: it is clear beyond reason what faithful disciples you are. There 

is great trust here in the goodness of God which permeates how the business and 

work of the church are conducted. This is a blessing.  

 Resources: the ministry of God here at First is blessed with resources, of 

which you are primary. Your baptized life is the real strength of First. Finances are 

important, but they follow the gifts of the Spirit, which we enjoy in abundance.  

 Diversity: the gold standard for health in any environment is diversity. It’s 

how God made things. While we can always improve, First enjoys significant diversity.  

 Location: Who knew that First would find itself right on the edge, and soon in the center, of a housing 

building boom? Location, location, location! 

 Service: First self-identifies as a congregation that gives without requiring a transactional return. This 

is a great evangelical gift in a world needing to see love at work in the lives of others.  

Challenges  

 I see three significant challenges for us. They are real but we have the strengths to meet them as we 

journey toward God’s intended future for First.  

 Finances: There is a persistent gap between dollars in the bank and the cost of current ministry. This 

must be bridged. I do not doubt that it is time for First to grow again. Growth is what God wants for the body. 

We will figure this out because it is what God asks of us.  

 Relevancy: In a rapidly changing society and its lack of interest in the 

church, we are the ones who must answer the question of our relevancy in 

this time and place. A whole new neighborhood has moved in around us. 

Christianity nationally is on the wane. We are here, now, and God is calling 

us to shape the future of his people.  

 Vision: Our understanding of mission is strong. However our vision—
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that is, how we see the mission of God playing out—is almost always in need of focus. It is time again to ask 

God how he wants us to see and how we are to be seen.  

 For all that faces us, I am convinced of God’s enduring love and call. I look forward to being on the 

journey with you.  

Peace,  

Pastor Kurt R. Christenson 

PASTORAL ACTS 

The Sacrament of Holy Baptism 

Naomi Treanté Richardson 

       

Reception of Members by Transfer and/or Affirmation 

Margy Schmitt Ajer 

Rev. Rich Ajer 

Analiese Christenson 

Rev. Kurt Christenson 

Colleen Kramer 

    

Deaths 

James (Jim) Campbell 

Penelope (Penny) Corrigan 

Catherine (Kay) Helling 

Jared Jacobsen 

Rev. Lee Wesley 

    

Report of Congregational President Richard KruegerReport of Congregational President Richard KruegerReport of Congregational President Richard KruegerReport of Congregational President Richard Krueger 

 This has been a year of challenges and celebrations for First Lutheran. The year began with the congre-

gation still in search of a permanent pastor. Fortunately, Pastor Darryl agreed to stay with us until March 24th 

before accepting a Call. While we will miss Pastor Darryl’s wonderful voice and sense of humor, we celebrated 

his Call at Peace Lutheran in Corona which is just minutes from his home. I am sure he and his car are enjoy-

ing the reprieve from the long drive to San Diego every week!  

 The departure of Pastor Darryl and the Call Committee still searching for a permanent Pastor meant 

another interim/bridge pastor. Good fortune shone upon us again as Pastor Rich Ajer was looking to leave 

New York and return to Southern California. First Lutheran presented that opportunity and he became our 

Bridge Pastor and able to start in early May. Thanks to the retired pastors who are members of the Congrega-

tion, we were able to fill the gap with familiar faces. I have known Pastor Rich for over twenty years and 

served on the Council with him at Shepherd of the Valley in La Mesa. Receiving him so quickly was indeed a 

Naomi 

Pastor Rich & Margy 

Top: Colleen & Analiese 

Bottom: Pastor Kurt 

Pastor Lee Wesley 
Jared Jacobsen 

Jim Campbell 

Kay Helling 

Penny Corrigan 
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blessing. Pastor Rich graciously stayed with us until Pastor Kurt’s arrival, even though 

he had been selected for another bridge assignment in San Bernardino. Pastor Rich 

will remain a member of First Lutheran and eventually retire in San Diego.  

 While all of this was taking place, the Call Committee, led by Lori Gremel, con-

tinued working diligently to find our permanent Pastor. In early summer they recom-

mended Pastor Kurt to the Council. After individual questioning of the Call Committee members, the Council 

voted and unanimously approved to present him to the Congregation for approval. A Congregation Meet and 

Greet was subsequently held and Pastor Kurt was unanimously approved to be the next Pastor at First Luther-

an. He started on September 1st but the joy of his arrival was tempered by the loss of our long time Music Di-

rector, Jared Jacobsen. We were thankful to have Pastor Kurt help us through the grieving process.  

Financial Stability Team 

 One of the impacts of the lengthy 38-month gap between pastors has been dealing with budgetary is-

sues. Our revenue has declined but the majority of our expenses are fixed which leads to an overall shortfall. 

Early in the year, Richard Phillips proposed and received Council approval to establish a Financial Stability 

Team. The team consists of Richard, Chuck Leib, and me. The team’s goal was to conduct analyses of expenses 

and revenue and then formulate recommendations to the Council for adoption. A thorough analysis of the ex-

penses was completed this year and several reductions were proposed to and approved by the Council. In ad-

dition, parking rates were reviewed and new rates are being adopted on January 1st. The team will continue 

exploring other areas for cost cutting or revenue enhancement in 2020.  

2019 Council 

 Finally, thanks all of the Council members listed below who served with me in 2019. I truly enjoyed 

working with each of them. It was a challenging year but through it all, the Council and the Congregation have 

stayed committed to being “The Heart of Christ in the Heart of the City.” Evidence of this is our strong sup-

port of TACO, the Lenten Asylum Offering, Pride and RIC, the Fair Trade Fair, and Lutheran World Relief 

projects such as School Kits and Welcome the Babe. This Congregation genuinely looks beyond its walls and 

seeks to help others who are not as fortunate.  

Frank DeLouise  Vice President/TACO Liaison 

Kem Taylor   Treasurer 

Carol Schultz   Secretary 

Anke Hartung   Financial Secretary 

Kara Oien   Member 

Melinda Person  Member 

Marjorie Wahlsten  Member 

Susan White   Member  

The 2020 Council members are: 

Frank De Louise (2018-2020) 

Allison Emery (2020-2022) 

Anke Hartung (2019-2021) 

Kara Oien (2020-2022) 

Melinda Person (2018-2020) 

David Pohl (2020-2022) 

Carol Schultz (2019-2021) 

Kem Taylor (2020-2021) 

Susan White (2018-2020) 
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Summary  

 This completes my 6th year on Council. It has been everything but boring with new challenges contin-

ually arising. I feel honored to have served these six years and hope my contributions have been worthy of the 

roles I have filled.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Richard Krueger, Council President 

 

Report of the Finance CommitteeReport of the Finance CommitteeReport of the Finance CommitteeReport of the Finance Committee 

 We want to start out by again thanking the members of the congregation who spend countless hours of 

their time supporting our church and church property. This donation of time is an example of how the congre-

gation and council strive to be fiscally responsible stewards of First Lutheran. 

Stewardship 

 An Estimate of Giving provides an opportunity to demonstrate our discipline and our commitment to 

our spiritual life together. Our combined Estimates enable the church to give careful consideration to the up-

coming budget and ensure we have the necessary financial resources to execute our ministry together.     

 We are grateful for the 62 Estimate of Giving Cards which have been made to our ministry as of Janu-

ary 5th, 2020 for a total of $216,056. 

 We also want to thank those members who have automated their financial contributions to the church. 

These gifts will be received on a steady, uninterrupted basis, with a timetable of the members’ choosing. If you 

are interested in automating your giving, it can 

now be done through our website at 

www.firstlutheransd.org/donate/.  

 It is never too late to prepare an Estimate 

of Giving plan. If you were unable to get your Es-

timate of Giving card in, or now feel moved to 

make an expected commitment to our ministry 

for 2020, call the church office or simply fill out 

an Estimate of Giving Card available at the sanc-

tuary usher’s table.  

 

Budget 

 For 2020 we have a deficit budget due in large part to de-

creased giving. Stewardship in previous years accrued reserve 

funds; therefore, First Lutheran has liquid assets to cover the 

anticipated deficit. We are also glad to note that the mortgage 

was paid off in October of 2019.  

 In looking at discretionary vs non-discretionary expenses, 

that is to say optional vs. fixed expenses, the majority are fully 

fixed expenses which gives us limited opportunities to reduce 

spending.  

 Total  

Commitments  

Total  

Est.  

Total  

Actual Giving  

2019 78 $221,070 $255,495 

2018 70 $243,061 $296,732 

2017 69 $242,915  $327,085 

2016 107 $350,627  $354,197  

2015 104 $293,409  $344,835  

2014 100 $293,859  $307,038  

2020 62 $216,056 N/A 

 Budget Deficit End-of-Year Surplus 

2020 $50,411 -$0- *projected 

2019 $55,171 -$0- 

2018 $51,556 -$0- 

2017 $4,320  -$0- 

2016 -0-  $44,276  
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Benevolence 

 Our congregation steadfastly supports the work of the wider church and offers 10% of our regular en-

velope giving to the Pacifica Synod of the ELCA so that the ministry outside our doors can continue. Our giv-

ing to the Pacifica Synod over the past 5 years has been:   

 

 

 

 

 

 The First Lutheran Finance Committee seeks to ensure that the congregation is a good steward of our 

financial assets. The Treasurer provides a monthly report to the Church Council. When analysis of our invest-

ment allocations, current financial health, and future expectations calls for changes, the Finance Committee 

makes recommendations to be voted upon by the Church Council.  

 Thank you again for your steadfast commitment to our life together at First Lutheran. Let us all con-

tinue to pray for God’s blessing and guidance throughout the year.  

 Respectfully Submitted,  

Kathryn “Kem” Taylor, Council Treasurer  

  

Report of the Altar GuildReport of the Altar GuildReport of the Altar GuildReport of the Altar Guild    

 I generally start this report thanking all the guild members for their hard work, especially 

Jared. This year I’m thanking the Lord for the gift that was Jared’s knowledge, talents, and gifts, 

and praying we can continue to follow in Jared’s foot steps to make the sanctuary a beautiful and 

peaceful place in which to worship. We are just now learning all the things he did to make our wor-

ship experience exceptional. It will be a challenge to continue at Jared’s level of simplistic beauty.  

 I’m especially thankful for Marjorie Wahlsten who has kept the guild organized while my 

health has kept me away. And I’m so grateful to all the ladies who have worked tirelessly to set up 

for communion. Special thanks goes to Ladonna and Melinda for doing the second service; they 

have done the second service mostly by themselves. As always Altar Guild welcomes new mem-

bers. Just contact Ladonna Piper or myself you are interested in serving on the Altar Guild. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Dorothy Hunter, Altar Guild Chair 

 

Report of the Education CommitteeReport of the Education CommitteeReport of the Education CommitteeReport of the Education Committee    

Christian Education for Youth 

 January through December, with a break for summer, our Sunday School program has continued to 

provide weekly classes for First’s youngest members during the 11:00 service. The class rejoins the worshiping 

community during the Passing of the Peace, and the children often enjoy helping the ushers collect the offer-

ing. 

2019 $25,000 

2018 $29,792 

2017 $32,708 

2016 $35,419  

2015 $34,484  
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 There have been two big changes this year. First, we have chosen to adopt a 

new curriculum, “Sparks All Kids,” which is produced by the ELCA’s publishing 

arm Augsburg Press. Previously our curriculum was lectionary based, so often the 

lesson themes got a bit obscure for little ones and we also felt they were missing out 

on some Bible basics. This new curriculum is a two year Bible Survey course. We 

cover Old Testament stories in the fall, and now after Advent, Christmas, and 

Epiphany, we will cover New Testament stories through the end of May. We are 

pleased with the new curriculum and are finding the materials more “teacher friendly.” 

 The other change has been in class grouping. Previously we had two 

classes, 4-7 year olds in the lounge, and 8-12 year olds in the library. This new 

curriculum is for multi-age, so we have grouped everyone together in one 5-12 

year old (Kindergarten–6th grade) class which meets in the library. While this 

leaves out our fours, it only necessitates one teacher each Sunday instead of 

two. The curriculum utilizes “buddies” allowing our older students to help 

mentor the younger ones. Kara Oien and Martha Radatz are carrying the pri-

mary teaching duty, with many thanks to volunteer assistants (we require two 

adults at all time), and to Bill Radatz who provides guitar playing for our open-

ing music time. New assistants are needed and you are encouraged to sign up! 

Just let Kara, Martha, or the office know of your interest. You would be on a ro-

tating list, assisting once every 2-3 months. 

 Two of our Junior High age students have begun Confirmation studies 

at St Andrew’s Lutheran Church in conjunction with their youth group. 

 This past year the children once again had a successful “Souper Bowl of Car-

ing” where they engaged the congregation in helping them to collect food items for 

TACO’s meals. They also helped pack LWR School Kits in September. Special thanks 

are due to Joe Slevcove who directed another stellar Christmas Pageant. I would also 

like to express my appreciation to Marie Ruth for being a listening ear, sharing her 

expertise, and standing ready to help when needed. 

 While our Sunday morning Nursery for children who are “creepers” 

through 5 yrs of age is an important outreach to young families, it continues to be 

a work-in-progress. We utilize a caregiver from the Panda Domestic Referral 

Agency. Since this is rather costly, we have just one professional caregiver, and 

have relied on member volunteers to assist, in order to maintain our child safety 

standard of two adults in attendance at all times. And while heartfelt thanks are 

due to those volunteers who have stepped up to help, we still lack helpers many Sundays. Going forward, it 

will be important to find a more sustainable nursery solution. We need someone (or two) with a heart for chil-

dren, and some time to devote to this effort, to step forward and help to evaluate next steps. Meanwhile, mem-

bers are encouraged to sign up to assist in the nursery at either service. Promise: you won’t have to change 

diapers! It’s a good way to get to know our littlest members and make them feel part of our community. 

 Please pray for the young people of our congregation, that our programs might be a blessing to them 

and their families.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Martha Radatz 

For the Christian Education Committee 

Souper Bowl of Caring 

Sunday School students & friends 

assembling LWR School kits 
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 Report of the Facilities CommitteeReport of the Facilities CommitteeReport of the Facilities CommitteeReport of the Facilities Committee    

2019 Facilities Highlights 

 First Lutheran Church’s facilities are heavily utilized. The facility requires consistent maintenance for 

on-going upkeep and conducting planned and unplanned projects. 2019 saw several planned projects com-

pleted or underway and several unplanned projects undertaken to address necessary repairs. Throughout 

2019 a “Facility Focus” article was published in the PulseBeat newsletter featuring projects available for adop-

tion or updates on projects underway. The church relies on the skills, time, and generosity of members and 

friends to complete important and necessary projects in order to keep the facility in good repair. A full list of 

special projects is posted on the kiosk located in the narthex.  

 At the 2018 congregational meeting, the congregation approved three major projects and funding from 

reserves: a) repair termite-damaged wooden pergolas and re-staining, b) resurface and re-striping of the park-

ing lot, and c) installation of a concrete slab at the base of the planned lift. At the conclusion of 2019, the re-

pairs and re-staining of the pergolas have been completed and pouring of a concrete slab as part of the lift in-

stallation is underway. The parking lot resurfacing and re-striping is being held off until the completion of the 

lift project.  

  Several unplanned projects arouse during the year. A roof leak from heavy spring rains caused damage 

in the women’s restroom. A roofing company was quickly dispatched to address the leak and they patched 

around roof vents and seams on the lower section of the roof that covers the re-

strooms, sacristy, and narthex areas. Unfortunately, water intrusion caused damage in 

the women’s restroom and eventually mildew emerged on the ceiling and walls. A pro-

fessional firm was retained to remove the damaged wallboard, wet insulation and treat 

the surrounding area to discourage mildew and mold. After that work was completed, 

a wallboard repair firm was hired to replace wallboard sections and retexture the walls 

and ceiling. The firm also repaired and retextured the south wall and ceiling in the 

lounge. Members of the Facilities Committee primed and prepared the walls for painting. 

On November 2, 2019, an “All Souls’ Painting Party” was held where twelve members and 

friends of FLC repainted the walls and ceilings in the women’s restroom and fellowship 

lounge. 

 Fencing around the entrance to the administrative area was being compromised by intruders bending 

the parallel bars to access the fenced off area. Additional horizontal cross bars were welded along the top and 

bottom sections of the fence to help prevent unauthorized access to the fenced area after hours. The new cross 

bars and surrounding fence were then repainted.  

 The exterior wooden chapel doors were sanded and several coats of protective poly-

urethane coating applied. The door trim around the chapel doors was also repainted. The 

exterior emergency exit door and trim outside of the music store room was repainted. Two 

broken glass panels in the narthex are being replaced. One replacement panel was recently 

completed and the other is in process awaiting the correct sizing for the special glass neces-

sary for frontage windows.  

  Damaged accessibility directional signs were replaced in the parking lot and entrance to the church 

courtyard. To facilitate the church’s no-smoking policy, two cigarette butt disposal canisters were installed. 

The canisters were obtained and installed through a sponsorship program of I Love a Clean San Diego and 

Surfrider Foundation. The church entered into an agreement to periodically empty the canisters of discarded 

cigarette butts. It is hoped that the installation of the cigarette butt canisters will encourage proper disposal of 

cigarette and cigar butts to prevent them from entering the city’s storm drain system. 

Volunteers working at the 

All Souls’ Painting Party 
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 Additional energy efficiency tasks were conduction including installation of new thermostats through-

out the lower level of the building that control the heating and air-conditioning units as well as continued re-

placement of incandescent lightbulbs with energy efficient LEDs or fluorescent lamps.  

Facility Improvement Need Challenges 

 Although several projects were completed in 2019, anticipated and unexpected facility repairs and 

maintenance projects will arise that need to be addressed as well as planning for future “big ticket” cost items. 

In 2018, a facilities Capital Funding Plan study was undertaken by a professional firm to assess FLC’s facilities 

and prepare a recommended funding plan that anticipates the eventual replacement of deterioration capital 

assets. The purpose of the study was to create a multi-year funding plan in order to build a facilities capital 

reserve that plans for the eventual funding needs for replacement of major capital items. Like all physical 

items, the many components that make up a building have useful lifespans. These useful life spans range from 

5 to 30 years. Examples of major building components that will eventually need funding for replacement in-

clude mechanical equipment such as HVAC (Heating, Ventilation, and Air Conditioning), roofing, plumbing, 

appliances, and items that get heavy use or deteriorate from weathering (flooring, interior and exterior finish-

es, asphalt).  

 The 2018 report recommended setting aside $36,000-$60,000 for multiple years to prepare for neces-

sary future replacement costs for items at end of their useful lifespan. With the mortgage paid off at the end of 

2019, it was hoped that some of that funding could be used to help fund a facilities Capital Funding Plan. 

However, because revenues have declined over the past few years and operational expenditures have exceeded 

income and anticipated revenues, funding from prior mortgage payments must be utilized to support on-

going operational costs. A modest “Major Maintenance Fund” has been established, but the modest amount 

set aside and future needs to keep the facility in good working order as well as address unanticipated repair 

costs present a significant challenge.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Richard S. Phillips, Facilities Committee  

 

Outreach & MinistriesOutreach & MinistriesOutreach & MinistriesOutreach & Ministries    

Fair Trade Alternative Gift FairFair Trade Alternative Gift FairFair Trade Alternative Gift FairFair Trade Alternative Gift Fair    

 Our 13th annual Fair Trade Fair was held this year on December 1st, the first Sunday in 

Advent. Thrivent was a sponsor, with their theme “Live Generously”. The Fair hopefully en-

couraged people to do just that as they were given the opportunity to look at alternative live-

giving ways to give during the commercial hub-bub of the Christmas season. This year the 

groups represented were Habitat For Humanity, Heifer International, Woman’s Bean Project 

(formerly The Tomorrow Project), Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service, Lutheran World 

Relief (both through Welcome the Babe and profits from sale of SERRV handcrafts), Bright 

Stars of Bethlehem (a ministry of Nativity Lutheran Church in Bethlehem, Palestine), Triqui 

Indians (a Baja California group aided by the Slevcove family), Kenya Maseno Mission, ELCA 

church-wide programs (represented by Richard Phillips), and our own TACO.  

 Planners begin putting this event together in September, placing orders, contacting 

groups to participate, and rounding up volunteers. This year that planning group consisted 

of Kara Oien, Sharon Province, and Martha Radatz. If you are interested in being part of the 

planning in the future please contact one of these persons. We are also interested in any 
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feedback or suggestions from FLC members, including any other groups you feel could be repre-

sented at the Fair. 

 Thank you to all our shoppers who lived generously by supporting our sale of fair trade 

items, and by donating to worthwhile local and global organizations 

represented at the Fair. Thank you to the representatives of the vari-

ous groups who lived generously by taking the time to be at our Fair, 

and to share with attendees about the life-changing work being done by their or-

ganizations. And thank you to all the volunteers who lived generously by donat-

ing their time and energy to set up, serve food, pour coffee and hot chocolate, 

cashier, assist sales, and clean up. Lastly, a very special thank you is due to Margie Wahlsten who has so gen-

erously given of her time and expertise to do the Fair’s accounting for a number of years.  

 Together, we were able to raise the following monies this year: 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Martha Radatz 

Lenten Asylum OfferingLenten Asylum OfferingLenten Asylum OfferingLenten Asylum Offering    

 For the past few years, First Lutheran has chosen a special project outside our congregation for fund 

raising efforts during Lent. In 2019, immigration was chosen as the overarching theme. We were able to target 

a family from Eritrea by way of Saudi Arabia and Turkey who were being housed by a fellow Lutheran congre-

gation as they awaited their asylum hearing. The biggest need at that time was $7,000 to pay an immigration 

attorney to assist them. Only about 3 percent of asylum seekers have any success without an attorney. First 

Lutheran took on this challenge and exceeded the goal. 

 We met the family and representatives of the Lutheran congregation who have walked with them for 

over a year. Our fund raising efforts were illustrated on a world map showing their journey. The journey of 

14,000 miles from Eritrea translated to $.50 per miles for the $7,000 goal. The 

mother and five children, then ages 6 to 17, traveled from Turkey to Brazil to Ti-

juana. The father stayed behind due to illness and has not been heard from. 

 Our congregation was offered two field trip opportunities during Lent to 

learn about immigration and immigrants. One was to the New Americans Muse-

um in Liberty Station and the other was to view the border wall with Pastor 

Radatz as our tour guide. In addition, a few of us attended a performance of 

“UN-“ a collection of stories by Latinx authors at the Lyceum Theater.  

Bright Stars of Bethlehem   $50.00 

Habitat For Humanity $96.00 

Heifer International               $146.00 

Kenya Maseno Mission $336.00 

Lutheran World Relief $659.13 

TACO  $350.00 

Triqui Indians  $47.00 

“Welcome the Babe”            
(LWR Baby Kits) 

$850.00 

Lutherans at the Border 
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 We continue to get updates about the family. Their final hear-

ing is in November, 2020. The children are all honor students. They 

are fluent in three languages and also learning Spanish. Two of the 

girls had the opportunity to attend computer classes at UCSD last 

summer. Regat, their mother, is receiving one-on-one literacy training 

with a volunteer at the church. She is illiterate and was not being suc-

cessful in group classes at the community college. She is now able to speak and 

comprehend simple sentences which should serve 

her well when she has her asylum hearing. 

 More recently, the Lutheran congregation has applied for a $25,000 

grant from the San Diego Women’s Foundation to pay for housing, food, and 

transportation for the family. If their asylum is granted, they will be able to get 

work permits and start to earn their own living, but meantime they live on the 

generosity of others, including our congregation.  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Marjorie Wahlsten 

 

Reconciling in Christ Committee ReportReconciling in Christ Committee ReportReconciling in Christ Committee ReportReconciling in Christ Committee Report    

2019 San Diego Pride Parade  

 Thank you to this year’s Pride Parade committee and assistants: 

Jim Geison, Mary Ann Horton, Sylvia Starbird Herman, Carol 

McGrath, Jude Annunziata, Deb Hays, Joe DeMers, Bob Case, Ruth 

Clayton, Debra Kudar, Chuck Leib, Susan White, Frank DeLouise. 

 This year’s Parade theme was Stonewall 50: A Legacy of Libera-

tion. 

 The First Lutheran Church contingent theme, on this our 30th anniversary of being an RIC congrega-

tion, was A Legacy of Reconciliation, our doors are open. 

 An estimated 350,000 people attended this year’s parade. Those that attend are not only from San Di-

ego and California, but other states and countries as well. Nearly 250 diverse contingents marched, and First 

Lutheran Church joined many other religious-based organizations. 

 The First Lutheran contingent was about 50 strong, including our Bishop Andy Taylor and members 

from the congregations of Bethlehem Lutheran Church in Encinitas and St Andrews Lutheran Church in La 

Mesa. 

 In addition to our budgeted funds, the committee raised an additional $1200. This 

enabled our contingent to not only register for the parade but to march with festive t-

shirts and rainbow fans, advertise First’s participation in local Pride Guide media, distrib-

ute 1000 handouts with FLC contact information, dedicate the altar flowers and candle for 

Sunday’s worship, and celebrate with refreshments after the parade and Sunday’s service. 

 Also in celebration of our RIC anniversary a 10:10 on The History of San Diego 

Pride was presented by LAMBDA Archives’ Walter Meyer. A group participated in a Historic Hillcrest LGBT 

walking tour given by LAMBDA Archives and a number of members attended the Light Up the Cathedral In-

terfaith Pride Celebration at St Paul’s Cathedral. 

The map of our collection 

journey 

Presenting the $7,000 check 

2019 Pride Parade 
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 Thank you for your support to send the message to the LGBTQ community of San Diego and the world 

that “…our doors are open.”  

RIC Sunday 

 The Reconciling in Christ (RIC) Program denotes Lutheran congregations who have made a public 

commitment to welcome, include, and celebrate lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, queer, intersex, and asex-

ual (LGBTQIA+) people. There are now around 910 RIC Partners throughout the United States and Canada. 

 Many of these RIC congregations have set aside the last Sunday in January as RIC Sunday. 

 This year FLC, with council approval, will follow this practice and designate January 26, 2020 as RIC 

Sunday. RIC and LGBTQ community information will be available between services. LGBTQ and friends are 

encouraged to wear something FABULOUS! 

 https://www.reconcilingworks.org/ric/ricsunday/  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Frank DeLouise, RIC Committee Chair 

    

Lutheran World Relief (LWR) School KitsLutheran World Relief (LWR) School KitsLutheran World Relief (LWR) School KitsLutheran World Relief (LWR) School Kits    

 Another first at First! This was the inaugural year of our school kits project. 

What a magnificent response we received. Just over two hundred school kits were as-

sembled and sent off to LWR for distribution around the world. 

 The project kicked off in July and August to take advantage of the back to school 

prices on the items for the kits. Members (and even some nonmembers) contributed 

supplies, boxes for packing, money for shipping, and lots of time assembling and 

packing the boxes for shipping.  

 Thankfully, TACO had received a huge donation of backpacks that fit the LWR 

requirements perfectly. They shared some of those with us, and we are very grateful—even have enough for 

next year! 

 This was a labor of love and a nice expansion of First's commitment to LWR. Thanks to all who helped 

in so many ways! Let's do it again!  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Pat Hendrickson 

    

Third Avenue Charitable Organization (TACO)Third Avenue Charitable Organization (TACO)Third Avenue Charitable Organization (TACO)Third Avenue Charitable Organization (TACO)    

• We served 15,962 guests over the course of 104 meals through the year. 

• That is 19,433 meals (if you count seconds…) 

• Meals alone accounted for 8,576 Volunteer Hours! 

• 8-12 volunteers work in our kitchen at every meal 

• Cynthia (Cindy) Quinonez joined us as Food Coordinator after we bid farewell to Marguerite Grifka. 

Pastor Kurt blessing the 

completed and boxed kits 
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• 200 new volunteers came to learn about those who go without in our 
community, and to support them. 

• Each week a total of 8 clinics are provided by our 4 Clinic Partners 
(through the UCSD Student-Run Free Clinic Project):  

• UC San Diego School of Medicine & Pharmacy; Pacific College of 
Oriental Medicine; Cal Western School of Law, Community Law 
Project; Pre-Dental Society of San Diego County, Free Dental 
Clinic 

• More than 300 immigrants, homeless people, low-income seniors, & others without means are seen each 
and every week 

• A new Going Home End-of-Life Services & Simon’s Walk Ministry Coordinator, Kim Walker, BSW, 
MHA, began working with seven (7) ill and vulnerable individuals who started out scared, and on the 
street 

• Currently in Going Home:  

• Four (4) are in secure housing  

• Five (5) are being assisted in navigating a complex web of healthcare 

• Six (6) are maneuvering through disability benefits & health insurance 

• 60 individuals come by our offices for social service & case management services weekly, including: 

• Assistance to secure identification 

• Counseling and support related to ongoing trauma care 

• Access to phone and mail services 

• Drug & alcohol referral 

• Assistance navigating the complex web of public benefits 

• Crisis intervention 

• Building long-term relationships with vulnerable people 

• 350 individuals, families, & organizations/foundations/churches gave financial support 

 All of this is accomplished with a staff of seven: 1 full-time & 6 part-time dedicated folks who rely on 
our volunteers and donors to make this all possible. We also rely on the great partnership and mutual support 
we have with First Lutheran. These programs were born out of the work of First in downtown San Diego. As 
we begin our 25th year, we are Blessed! 

 Respectfully Submitted, 

James Lovell, MSW 

Executive Director 

    

Lutheran World Relief (LWR) Baby Care Kits (Welcome the Babe)Lutheran World Relief (LWR) Baby Care Kits (Welcome the Babe)Lutheran World Relief (LWR) Baby Care Kits (Welcome the Babe)Lutheran World Relief (LWR) Baby Care Kits (Welcome the Babe)    

 This year we assembled our highest number of Baby Care Bundles by gath-

ering a record number of sponsorships and donations during our Advent Welcome 

the Babe (WTB) Campaign. This outreach has grown from 14 participants responsi-

ble for the first 23 kits in 2014, to the 63 kits we collected this year. With the help of 

34 supporters making or donating individual items, financially sponsoring or shar-

ing sponsorship of a kit, even funding several kits, FLC seems to have found a way 

to include all who wish to join the WTB team. 
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 Our completed kits will be sent to the LWR warehouse in St. Paul, MN, waiting to be distributed where 

they are most needed. These baby care items will provide immeasurable blessings to families living in the 

most dire of circumstances all around the world.  

 The recipients of these kits, our global neighbors in need, are not the only ones who are blessed by this 

project. Sponsoring, shopping for, and assembling Baby Care Kits has also enriched our own FLC family. As 

this project has grown we have witnessed increased participation, enhanced fellowship and expanded oppor-

tunities to become involved outside our own communities. From those of us who have embraced this outreach 

from the very beginning, to our newest donors, how grateful we are to be on this journey together. This out-

reach is truly “Love Made Visible” the FLC Way!  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Mary Krueger 

Summary of Benevolence PaymentsSummary of Benevolence PaymentsSummary of Benevolence PaymentsSummary of Benevolence Payments    

    PASS-THRU FROM TOTAL 

NAME MEMO DONATIONS P & L BENEVOLENCES 

      

Pacifica Synod World Hunger Contributions  $    2,500.00     $            2,500.00  

Pacifica Synod 2019 Apportionments    $ 25,000.00   $          25,000.00  

Pacifica Synod ELCA: 1st Call Theological  $        254.60     $                254.60  

Pacifica Synod Tijuana Teachers Salary  $       490.00     $               490.00  

Lutheran World Relief LWR School Project  $       640.00     $               640.00  

ELCA 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $          15.00     $                  15.00  

SERRV Int'l Inc. 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $        597.87     $                597.87  

T.A.C.O. 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $        350.00     $               350.00  

Lutheran World Relief 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $         659.13     $                659.13  

Bright Star of Bethlehem 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $          50.00     $                 50.00  

1st Lutheran/Various 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $          32.50     $                  32.50  

Slevcove/Triqui 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $          47.00     $                 47.00  

Heifer International 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $        146.00     $                146.00  

Kenya Mission 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $        336.00     $                336.00  

Welcome the Babe 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $      1,592.82     $             1,592.82  

Habitat for Humanity 2019 Fair Trade Proceeds  $          96.00     $                  96.00  

LaJolla Presbyterian Church Street Choir  $        265.00     $                265.00  

Christ Lutheran Church Safe Harbors  $    7,000.00     $            7,000.00  

        

  Totals:  $    15,071.92   $ 25,000.00   $           40,071.92  
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Financial Statement for 2019Financial Statement for 2019Financial Statement for 2019Financial Statement for 2019    

and Proposed Budget for 2020and Proposed Budget for 2020and Proposed Budget for 2020and Proposed Budget for 2020    

2019 Budget 2019 Actual 2020 Budget REVENUES 

Envelopes  300,000  255,494.54    275,000 

Loose Offerings      22,500    15,927.28        12,500 

Interest & Dividends   3,500 6,327.85   6,400 

Tithes from TACO 20,000  18,108    18,000 

Parking    29,000   28,143       35,160 

Space Use       4,000    4,735       4,000 

Sanctuary Flowers       2,500      3,388.35         2,500 

Thrivent fundraiser            300           182        300 

Miscellaneous Income            500                     -                        -    

 Total Revenues 382,300   332,306.02  353,860 

EXPENSES 

Benevolences 

ELCA Mission (Pacifica Synod) 30,000    25,000  27,500 

Other Outreach Expense 

Campus Ministry & Other Outreach   100  - - 

  Total Benevolences 30,100    25,000  $27,500  

Worship and Music 

Guest Organist        200   2,950       800 

Summer Organist      5,346  5,346              -    

Special Music        50   100      200 

Worship/Music Supplies & Repair       1,500  2,369.10    2,100 

Sanctuary Flowers Exp      3,250  4,240    3,250 

Minister of Music Wages/Benefits      38,655   23,851   28,800 

  Total Worship & Music 49,001 38,856.66   35,150 

Learning 

Adult Education      75             -          100 

Nursery Care        5,232    5,189.68       5,230 

Children's Education          900    288.95          250 

Books & Subscriptions   250  809.98    800 

Synod Convention/Seminars       2,000 1,617.51      2,300 

  Total Learning    8,457  7,906.12    8,680 

Hospitality, Stewardship, & Evangelism 

Hospitality     1,000  421.58      1,000 

Stewardship         100             -           100 

RIC/Pride       650    751.43        750 

  Total Hospitality, etc.    1,750   1,173.01    1,850 
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2019 Budget 2019 Actual 2020 Budget Pastor & Guest Pastor 

Pastor Salary & Housing     99,000         93,311.63     105,860.00  

Pastor Relocation Estimate      15,000         5,000                     -    

Pastor Retirement/Disability        9,000        10,659.65        15,773.00  

Pastor- Health Insurance          19,658        16,891.16        35,676 

Auto, Travel, Prof Exp Reimb               750             245        1,000 

Continuing Education            1,250            471.50         2,000 

Guest Pastor           2,000         1,400         1,350 

Call Committee Expense          3,000          1,686.18                   -    

  Total Pastor & Guest Pastor 149,658  129,665.12  161,659 

Administration 

Advertising & Publicity         500    1,652    1,020 

Administrator - Salary     40,876 41,040.80    40,465  

Health Insurance/Administrator       4,272    4,272.72       4,380  

Office Expense       6,000     4,870.48     6,000 

Telephone        2,676      3,350.11      3,084 

Postage      1,200   1,039.41      1,200 

Copier Expense     7,500     7,135.26      6,000 

Accountant       4,900.08    4,900.08      4,896 

Payroll Tax Exp (Soc Sec/Medicare)   11,846.44     11,547 

Workers Comp Insur (all staff)         9,231    3,229   3,400 

Less: Prior Year Refund      (431.27)             -    

  Total Administration  77,155.08  82,905.03  81,992. 

Mortgage 

Mortgage Pmts and Interest       42,500        40,933                    -    

  Total Mortgage Payments       42,500     40,933                    -    

Property 

Custodian Wages          15,500         17,713.62       20,000 

Gardening Svcs & Sup           2,640         2,640         2,820 

Cleaning Services            9,152         9,693.43          9,335 

Cleaning Supplies           3,500          2,713.03          3,500 

Trash & Pest Control            4,136          4,495.12         4,220 

Repairs & Maint         12,000        10,145.39        12,000 

Utilities: Gas & Electric         10,500       10,520.44        11,025 

Utilities: Water            4,000         3,753.49         4,200 

Property Taxes          5,500          6,998.42          7,740  

Business Insurance            6,660         6,834.25         7,200  

Security            5,362          5,309.19          5,400 

  Total Property       78,950    81,008.88     87,440 

Legal & Prof. Fees                       -                192.50                      -    

Total Operating Expenses  437,571.08      407,447.82      404,271  

Total Revenues       382,300     332,306.02     353,860 

Net Operating Surplus or <Deficit>  (51,171.08)  (75,141.80) ($50,411) 
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      Current Year   Last Year  12-month 

ASSETS     12/31/2019 12/31/2018 Change 

 Cash & Investments      

  US Bank Checking   $         12,899.07   $       50,092.50   $ (37,193.43) 

  Investments: ELCA Mission Inv Fnd CDs - - - 

  Investments: Vanguard - Money Market           125,536.20          162,967.29      (37,431.09) 

  Investments: Vanguard -Endowment Fund            186,052.89          141,866.19        44,186.70  

   Total Cash & Investments           324,488.16          354,925.98      (30,437.82) 

 Receivables       

  Due from T.A.C.O.               (1,110.41) -          (1,110.41) 

   Total Receivables              (1,110.41) -          (1,110.41) 

 Fixed Assets       

  Furn & Equip: Chairs                2,005.00               2,005.00   -  

  Furn & Equip: Advent Wreath                2,489.75               2,489.75   -  

  Furn & Equip: Chapel Art                3,000.00               3,000.00   -  

  Columbarium              22,107.51            22,107.51   -  

  Organ               50,813.03            50,813.03   -  

  Bap<smal Font              18,049.32            18,049.32   -  

  Bldgs & Improvements           807,588.23          807,588.23   -  

  Total Fixed Assets            906,052.84          906,052.84  -                   

 TOTAL ASSETS    $   1,229,430.59   $ 1,260,978.82   $ (31,548.23) 

LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS      

 LIABILITIES       

  Bank Credit Card                 1,909.26               1,436.65             472.61  

  Payroll Taxes Payable                2,847.45               4,035.77        (1,188.32) 

  Contribu<on Pass-Throughs to TACO  - - 

  Contribu<on Pass-Throughs - Other - - - 

  Mortgage  Principle Payable -           88,142.86      (88,142.86) 

 TOTAL LIABILITIES                 4,756.71            93,615.28      (88,858.57) 

 NET ASSETS       

  Unrestricted Net Assets Beg of Yr        1,168,326.70       1,108,783.99        59,542.71  

  Current Year Unrestricted Net Earnings            (75,141.82)          (28,600.15)     (46,541.67) 

   Unrestricted Net Assets        1,093,184.88       1,080,183.84        13,001.04  

  Temp Restr Net Assets            131,489.00            87,179.70        44,309.30  

   Temp Retricted Net Assets *           131,489.00            87,179.70        44,309.30  

 TOTAL NET ASSETS         1,224,673.88       1,167,363.54        57,310.34  

         

 TOTAL LIABILITIES & NET ASSETS  $   1,229,430.59   $ 1,260,978.82   $ (31,548.23) 

         

*  TEMPORARILY RESTRICTED NET ASSETS:     

 Bap<smal Font Fund  -              1,759.40        (1,759.40) 

 Columbarium Niches              12,290.38               9,540.38          2,750.00  

 Fair Trade Fair                      (55.91)              1,315.60        (1,371.51) 

 Pastors Discre<onary Fund     

 Chris<an Educa<on  -                 430.92            (430.92) 

 Jacobsen Memorial Fund                 2,642.00                  426.57          2,215.43  

 Stained Glass Window Fund                   714.74                  714.74  - 

 Ar<st Study Group                     138.65                  138.65  - 

 Evangelism/Outreach                 1,035.00               1,035.00  - 

 Church Light Repair Fund    - 

 Steeple Light Fund (formerly Capital Fund) -              2,917.61        (2,917.61) 

 Chasuble Fund   -                 454.85            (454.85) 

 125th Anniversary                       17.50                    16.00                16.00  

 Nursery Fund   -                 838.40            (838.40) 

 Allowance for Stock Revalua<on             84,709.42            44,272.66        40,436.76  

 FLC Endowment Fund              23,321.57            23,321.57  - 

 Carpet/Tile Fundraiser  -    

 MaDhew 25 Grant   -                    (2.65)                 2.65  

 Asylum Seekers                  1,898.64           1,898.64  

 Major Maintenance Fund                 4,777.01           4,677.01  

       - 

               131,489.00            87,179.70        44,309.30  
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Jeremy Kaercher (p.12) 

Richard Phillips (p.3, 9)  
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Martha Radatz (p.10, 11) 

Marjorie Wahlsten (p.11) 
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